Introduction
============

The Philadelphia (Ph) chromosome resulting from reciprocal t(9;22) translocation was the first reported chromosomal rearrangement linked to a human malignancy.^[@bib1]^ The Ph chromosome results in *BCR-ABL1* fusion gene, giving rise to the BCR-ABL1 oncoprotein, which drives B-cell precursor acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) and chronic myelogenous leukemia.^[@bib1],\ [@bib2]^ Imatinib (a tyrosine kinase inhibitor of BCR-ABL1 activity) along with hyper-CVAD (cyclophosphamide, vincristine, adriamycin/doxorubicin and dexamethasone) is the standard treatment for Ph+ B-cell precursor ALL.^[@bib3]^ However, long-term remission is rare in patients with B-cell precursor ALL compared with chronic myelogenous leukemia, as point mutations in BCR-ABL1 such as the T315I mutation impair drug binding and confer resistance to imatinib and second-generation tyrosine kinase inhibitors.^[@bib4]^ Stem cell transplantation along with imatinib is a treatment option with promising potential, but relapse rates and treatment-related deaths are high.^[@bib5],\ [@bib6]^ Additionally, late toxicities and functional impairment are common in long-term survivors and the disease remains incurable in most adults. Therefore, there is a real need for new therapeutics for Ph+ B-cell precursor ALL.

Unlike mismatches and DNA adducts, double-strand breaks (DSBs) are lethal to a cell if left unrepaired.^[@bib7]^ BCR-ABL1 was reported to increase DSB repair using non-homologous end joining (NHEJ) and homologous recombination (HR).^[@bib8],\ [@bib9],\ [@bib10],\ [@bib11]^ The increase in BCR-ABL1-stimulated DSB repair was attributed to increased expression and/or activity of multiple DSB repair proteins, which confer major survival advantages, including resistance to genotoxic therapies and preventing apoptosis in Ph+ leukemic cells.^[@bib8],\ [@bib9],\ [@bib10],\ [@bib11]^ Therefore, an attractive therapeutic approach would be to target the multiple BCR-ABL1-driven aberrantly hyperactive DSB repair signals in Ph+ leukemic cells. However, an inhibitor that directly curtails multiple DNA repair processes to impair BCR-ABL1-mediated DSB repair networks is not available for Ph+ B-cell precursor ALL. Although one could use a cocktail of inhibitors against various DNA repair proteins, an alternative strategy is to use an inhibitor either in isolation or in combination with existing chemotherapy drug(s) to effectively target the various BCR-ABL1-driven aberrant DNA repair signals.

Pan histone deacetylase (HDAC) inhibitors are Food and Drug Administration approved for treating cutaneous T-cell lymphoma, refractory peripheral T-cell lymphoma and multiple myeloma.^[@bib5],\ [@bib12],\ [@bib13],\ [@bib14]^ A pan or selective HDAC inhibitor to treat B-cell malignancies is currently not available. Pan HDAC inhibitors exhibit adverse side effects, including cardiac toxicity, due to their targeting of multiple class I and II HDACs with important cellular functions.^[@bib15],\ [@bib16]^ We previously reported an unrecognized genome maintenance function for a subset of class I HDACs, the main targets of pan HDAC inhibitors currently in clinic.^[@bib17],\ [@bib18],\ [@bib19],\ [@bib20],\ [@bib21],\ [@bib22]^ We showed that HDAC1 and HDAC2 (HDAC1,2)---two class I HDACs---localize to sites of DNA damage in B-cell-derived cancers, and small-molecule inhibition of HDAC1,2 activity induces DSB accumulation,^[@bib22]^ implicating a direct role for these enzymes in regulating DSB repair. However, a comprehensive understanding of the DSB repair pathways regulated by HDAC1,2 and the precise mode of HDAC1,2 inhibitor action remained to be elucidated.

Here we report the molecular mechanisms by which HDAC1,2 inhibitor impinges on DSB repair at multiple levels to overcome BCR-ABL1-mediated repair and provide the first evidence for the use of a selective HDAC1,2 inhibitor in treating DNA repair 'addicted' cancers. We present a novel mechanism-based strategy wherein combining HDAC1,2 selective inhibitor with a standard-of-care chemotherapy agent doxorubicin targets parallel DNA repair pathways to provide therapeutic benefits for Ph+ B-cell precursor ALL.

Methods
=======

Laser break assay
-----------------

SupB15 or primary patient Ph+ B-cell precursor ALL cells were treated with either 2 μ[M]{.smallcaps} HDAC1,2 inhibitors for 46 h or 25 n[M]{.smallcaps} doxorubicin for 10 h or a combination of HDAC1,2 inhibitor and doxorubicin for 46 h where doxorubicin was added to cells during the last 10 h. We were unable to use 0.1 μ[M]{.smallcaps} doxorubicin for these assays, as this concentration of doxorubicin when combined with micro-irradiation caused cells to detach from the chamber dish. The chamber dish was treated with Cell-Tak solution (Corning Inc., Bedford, MA, USA) for 30 min to allow suspension B-cell precursor ALL cells to adhere. Following incubation, the solution was removed and the treated cells were added to the wells prior to laser micro-irradiation. *Z*-stack images were acquired with confocal microscopy and at least 100 cells were quantified in each experiment. All other methods are described in Supplementary Methods.

Results
=======

First-in-class HDAC1,2 selective inhibitors cause cytotoxicity and reduce DSB repair in Ph+ B-cell precursor ALL cells
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Neutral comet assays showed a faster disappearance of DNA damage---indicated by shorter comet tails---in BCR-ABL1+ mouse Ba/F3 cells compared with control cells at various time points postrecovery from exposure to 4 Gy dose of ionizing radiation ([Supplementary Figures S1a and b](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), confirming that BCR-ABL1 promotes hyperactive DNA repair. As HDAC1,2 localize to DSB sites in B cells,^[@bib22]^ we set out to test our hypothesis that selective HDAC1,2 inhibition could override BCR-ABL1-driven hyperactive DSB repair and provide a therapeutic strategy in Ph+ B-cell precursor ALL.

We confirmed the localization of HDAC1,2 to DSBs in Ph+ B-cell precursor ALL cells ([Supplementary Figure S1c](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We confirmed the selectivity of small molecules---ACY957, ACY1035, ACY1071---to inhibit HDAC1,2. *In vitro* HDAC assays showed they were \~2log-fold more potent toward HDAC1 and HDAC2 compared with HDAC3 ([Supplementary Figures S2a and b](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).^[@bib22],\ [@bib23]^ We observed a robust increase in histone acetylation (H4K5ac) in Ph+ B-cell precursor ALL SupB15 cells treated with 1--2 μ[M]{.smallcaps} of HDAC1,2 inhibitors ([Supplementary Figure S2c](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). HDAC1,2 selective inhibitor treatment of SupB15 cells caused a significant increase in the dead cell sub-G1 population ([Supplementary Figure S3a](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), γH2AX foci formation (a marker of DNA damage) ([Supplementary Figure S3b](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and comet tail moment (indicating DNA breaks) ([Supplementary Figure S3c](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). HDAC1,2 selective inhibition did not affect the viability of cell lines derived from solid tumors (U87 and MES-SA) but decreased the viability of NALM6 (a Ph− B-cell precursor ALL line) ([Supplementary Figures S4a--c](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that B-cell ALL without BCR-ABL1 are also sensitive to HDAC1,2 inhibition. Nevertheless, we then tested whether HDAC1,2 inhibition impacts DNA repair in BCR-ABL1+ leukemic cells using reporter cell lines to measure the efficiency of NHEJ or HR.^[@bib24]^ Owing to the very low frequency of HR events, we were unable to reliably measure its efficiency using the reporter cell line. However, NHEJ repair efficiency was significantly decreased with ACY1035 treatment in the EJ5-GFP reporter cell line ([Supplementary Figure S3d](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Together, these results showed that BCR-ABL1-mediated hyperactive DSB repair and cell viability of Ph+ B-cell precursor ALL are critically sensitive to HDAC1,2 inhibition.

We then sought a drug that when combined with HDAC1,2 inhibitor could show a synergistic impact on genome maintenance. Doxorubicin, an anthracycline and a component of the multi-agent chemotherapy regimen, is used in B-cell precursor ALL treatment. Doxorubicin intercalates DNA, impairs DNA repair and affects chromatin dynamics at high concentrations.^[@bib25]^ However, the precise mechanism of doxorubicin action in these processes is not understood. Given the similarity between the adverse effects of HDAC1,2 inhibitors and doxorubicin on genome stability, we tested the beneficial effects of doxorubicin treatment as single or combination agent with ACY1035 in SupB15 cells. Low-concentration doxorubicin (0.1 μ[M]{.smallcaps}) treatment for 10 h caused accumulation of DNA damage without causing cell death ([Supplementary Figures S5a--c](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Hence, we treated Ph+ B-cell precursor ALL cells with 0.1 μ[M]{.smallcaps} doxorubicin for 10 h for mechanistic studies described below. Prolonged treatment with 0.1 μ[M]{.smallcaps} doxorubicin for 48 h or combining it with ACY1035 caused accumulation of sub-G1 or dead cells ([Supplementary Figure S5d](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Staining for SupB15 cell viability showed a significant increase in dead cells following treatment with ACY1035 for 72 h or 0.1 μ[M]{.smallcaps} doxorubicin for 48 h ([Supplementary Figure S5e](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Collectively, our results suggested that HDAC1,2 inhibitor in isolation or in combination with doxorubicin, a drug that also impairs DSB repair, triggers apoptosis in Ph+ B-cell precursor ALL cells likely via negating complementary BCR-ABL1-driven DNA repair and genome maintenance signals.

HDAC1,2 inhibitor affects transcription of a small set of DNA repair genes in Ph+ B-cell precursor ALL cells
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

High expression and/or activity of DNA repair factors, including Rad51, Nbs1, Mre11 and DNA ligase 3, was reported in BCR-ABL1+ leukemic cells.^[@bib8],\ [@bib9],\ [@bib10]^ To examine whether decreased DSB repair upon ACY1035 treatment results from altered expression of DNA repair genes involved in BCR-ABL1-mediated repair signaling, we performed RNA sequencing on SupB15 cells treated with DMSO, ACY1035, doxorubicin or the combination of ACY1035 and doxorubicin. At a threshold of ⩾1.3-fold change, ACY1035 altered the expression of a large number of genes (\>2000) compared with doxorubicin ([Supplementary Figure S6a](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The number of genes altered by combined ACY1035 and doxorubicin treatment was similar to that obtained with ACY1035 alone, suggesting that the doxorubicin concentration used is sufficient to impair DNA repair without altering transcriptional programs. Ingenuity pathway analysis of HDAC1,2 target genes revealed multiple biological processes, including a small set of genes belonging to the 'DNA damage response' ontology ([Supplementary Figure S6b](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This set contained *Nbs1 (Nbn)*, Fanconi anemia genes, SWI/SNF BAF chromatin remodeler complex components (*Smarcb1/BAF47*, *Smarcd3/BRG1*) and *PB1* (a PBAF remodeling complex component) ([Supplementary Figures S6b and c](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which are all linked to DNA repair or replication stress-coupled repair.^[@bib26],\ [@bib27],\ [@bib28],\ [@bib29]^ Although not identified by pathway analysis, transcript levels for *DNA ligase 1* and *DNA ligase 3*, which are overexpressed in BCR-ABL1+ leukemic cells,^[@bib8]^ were also reduced upon HDAC1,2 inhibition ([Supplementary Figure S6d](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Overall, our RNA-Seq analysis showed that HDAC1,2 inhibition but not doxorubicin decreases the expression of a small set of DNA repair genes in Ph+ B-cell precursor ALL cells.

HDAC1,2 inhibition increases histone acetylation and decreases nucleosomal occupancy to change chromatin landscape
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To gain insight into the adverse effects on HDAC1,2 inhibition on DNA repair, we examined bulk histone acetylation in SupB15 cells. HDAC1,2 inhibition but not doxorubicin increased global histone acetylation ([Supplementary Figures S7a--c](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Using a quantitative chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP)-seq or ChIP-Rx approach,^[@bib30]^ we then examined the impact of HDAC1,2 inhibition on the genome-wide occupancy of H3K27 acetylation (H3K27ac), a histone mark associated with transcription.^[@bib31]^ HDAC1,2 inhibition resulted in increased H3K27ac levels around transcription start sites (TSS), transcription termination sites and enhancer regions in SupB15 cells ([Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Histone acetylation regulates nucleosome and chromatin structure. In addition to gene transcription, efficient DNA repair is also dependent on proper nucleosome or chromatin structure.^[@bib32]^ Therefore, we performed micrococcal nuclease (MNase)-Seq experiments involving high-throughput sequencing of mononucleosomal DNA obtained by MNase digestion of chromatin. Although ACY1035 treatment caused no change in MNase-Seq reads at silent genes and around transcription termination sites, a statistically significant decrease in MNase-Seq reads was observed around TSSs of expressed genes ([Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Doxorubicin treatment did not alter nucleosomal occupancies at the concentration tested and combined ACY1035 and doxorubicin treatment showed no additive effect ([Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, ACY1035 treatment for longer duration (62 h) caused dramatic decrease in nucleosomal occupancies around TSSs of expressed genes ([Figure 1c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Overall, these findings indicated that a low concentration of doxorubicin does not alter global chromatin structure, but ACY1035 treatment changes the chromatin landscape during a treatment period when significant death was not observed in SupB15 cells treated with these compounds.

Quantitative proteomic analysis identifies key DSB repair networks targeted by HDAC1,2 inhibitor and doxorubicin
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To gain insight into the defective DNA repair, we then examined histone acetylation on chromatin associated with damaged DNA. Immunoprecipitation experiments showed increased histone acetylation in γH2AX-modifed mononucleosomes following ACY1035 treatment ([Supplementary Figure S7d](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) but not with doxorubicin (data not shown). We then asked whether ACY1035 and/or doxorubicin treatments impact the chromatin association of proteins involved in genome maintenance. We isolated chromatin fractions from BCR-ABL1+ Ba/F3 cells treated with DMSO (control), ACY1035, doxorubicin or ACY1035 and doxorubicin. We used a label-free mass spectrometric approach to make quantitative comparisons between these four treatments. Two-dimensional agglomerative clustering of proteins showed highly reproducible peptide counts between the three replicates for each treatment ([Figure 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). We then filtered the data using an analysis of variance *P-*value⩽0.01 and fold-change in peptide counts was calculated for each treatment vs control comparison ([Figure 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

ACY1035 treatment caused ⩾1.5-fold increase in the chromatin-bound levels of 156 proteins ([Figure 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), including cell cycle regulatory and/or transcription factors, such as p53, Runx1, Runx3, Brd2 and programmed cell death-related proteins (granzyme C, granzyme B). HDAC1,2 inhibition caused ⩾1.5-fold decrease in the chromatin-bound levels of 66 proteins, which included 17 chromatin modifiers or remodelers, such as PB1, p400, EPC2, CBX4, CBX8 and TRRAP ([Supplementary Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Figure S8a](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Four of these chromatin remodelers (PB1, EPC2, CBX4, CBX8) are directly or indirectly associated with polycomb group proteins (PRC1 or PRC2) involved in transcriptional repression.^[@bib27],\ [@bib33]^ Thus these results uncovered a novel link between HDAC1,2 activity and the binding of nucleosome remodelers with chromatin. Setting the threshold to ⩾1.3-fold decrease yielded a larger set of 158 proteins linked to diverse nuclear processes, including cell cycle, DNA damage and DNA repair ([Figures 2b and c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). We identified 17 DNA repair proteins, including those belonging to the NHEJ and HR repair pathways, namely, Xrcc5/Ku80, and components of the crucial MRN DNA repair protein complex (Mre11, Rad50 and Nbs1/NBN)^[@bib34]^ ([Figure 2c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S8b](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Overall, proteome-wide analyses revealed that HDAC1,2 inhibition reduces chromatin association of DNA repair factors and chromatin remodelers regulating various aspects of DSB repair.

Doxorubicin treatment caused ⩾1.5-fold increase in the chromatin-bound levels of 213 proteins, including p53 ([Figure 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), which correlates well with the activation of DNA damage response ([Supplementary Figure S5a and b](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Doxorubicin treatment decreased the chromatin-bound levels of 287 proteins, including 20 DSB repair proteins, such as the MRN complex components (Mre11, Nbs1, Rad50) that are also reduced by HDAC1,2 inhibition ([Figure 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast to ACY1035, doxorubicin treatment reduced the chromatin association of 20 core DNA replication proteins, including DNA helicases, Mcm2--7, DNA polymerases and enzymes involved in Okazaki fragment maturation (RNaseH2a and Fen1) ([Supplementary Figure S9](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Decreased chromatin association for 76 proteins was observed only in the combined ACY1035 and doxorubicin treatment and vast majority of these factors are involved in RNA metabolism (RNA processing and splicing) ([Figure 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S10](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Overall, comprehensive analysis of global chromatin proteome showed for the first time that HDAC1,2 inhibitor and/or doxorubicin treatments impinge on common as well as distinct genome maintenance networks.

HDAC1,2 inhibition and doxorubicin override Mre11-dependent DSB repair in Ph+ B-cell precursor ALL cells and primary patient samples
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BCR-ABL1+ cells have increased levels and/or activity of DSB repair factors, including Mre11, Nbs1, Rad51, Lig3 and Ligase1 (Lig1).^[@bib9],\ [@bib10]^ Immunoblotting to confirm mass spectrometric results showed no change in Nbs1, Ku70, Ku80 and Sin3A levels, but chromatin-bound levels of DSB repair proteins Mre11, Rad50, Rad51 and DNA Lig1 were substantially decreased following treatment with ACY1035 alone or with ACY1035 and doxorubicin of BCR-ABL1+ mouse Baf/3 cells or SupB15 cells ([Supplementary Figures S11a--c](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

We then asked whether HDAC1,2 inhibitor and/doxorubicin impact the recruitment of repair factors to DSB sites. We induced DSBs in SupB15 cells using microlaser and monitored recruitment of factors over time using immunofluorescence. We observed a reduction and a 15 min delay in recruitment of Mre11 to break stripes following treatment with ACY1035 or doxorubicin alone or with combined ACY1035 and doxorubicin ([Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Decreased recruitment of DNA ligase 1 to DSBs was also observed with these treatments ([Figure 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Although Rad50 and DNA ligase 3 recruitment remained unaffected following ACY1035 and/or doxorubicin treatments ([Supplementary Figures S12a and c](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), a modest but statistically significant decrease in Nbs1 recruitment was observed in combined ACY1035 and doxorubicin treatment ([Supplementary Figure S12b](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Interestingly, immunoblots showed that doxorubicin treatment increased the chromatin association of Rad51 in wild-type and BCR-ABL1+ mouse BaF/3 cells but not in human SupB15 cells ([Supplementary Figure S11](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), highlighting the species-specific difference in the dynamics of Rad51 recruitment to damaged chromatin. We then used a standard immunofluorescence approach to examine Rad51 localization to DSB sites in SupB15 cells, as we were unable to detect it using the microlaser irradiation approach. To avoid continuous accumulation of DSBs due to ACY1035 and/or doxorubicin treatments, we removed these compounds from the growth medium and monitored Rad51 recruitment to DSBs over time. ACY1035 and doxorubicin combination treatment caused a significant decrease in the number of Rad51 foci co-localizing with DSBs (γH2AX foci) compared with doxorubicin treatment alone ([Figure 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, see 0--2 h recovery time points). Moreover, the percentage of cells with Rad51 co-localizing to DSBs in ACY1035 and the combination treatment reached the levels found in doxorubicin treatment alone only after 4 h postremoval of these compounds ([Figure 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), indicating a delay in Rad51 recruitment to doxorubicin-induced DSB sites in the presence of ACY1035.

Three out of the four primary patient Ph+ B-cell precursor ALL CD34+ progenitor cells showed sensitivity to either HDAC1,2 inhibition alone or the combination treatment, as evidenced by the increased sub-G1 population or dead cells ([Figure 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). These treatments also increased DSBs in primary patient samples ([Figure 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S13](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A decrease in Mre11 levels at DSBs was observed following ACY1035 and/or doxorubicin treatments ([Figure 4c](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, HDAC1,2 inhibitor and doxorubicin adversely impact the key Mre11-mediated DNA repair network to overcome the BCR-ABL1-mediated DSB repair and survival advantages in Ph+ B-cell precursor ALL cell lines and primary patient cells.

HDAC1,2 inhibitor and doxorubicin inhibit DNA damage-induced transcriptional silencing in cis (DISC) during DSB repair
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Agreeing well with HDAC1,2 functions in regulating chromatin structure ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), only HDAC1,2 inhibition but not doxorubicin decreased the chromatin association of subunits of the PBAF chromatin remodeler complex (Baf180), TRRAP/Tip60/NuA4 chromatin modifier/remodeler complex (p400, Dmap1, Trrap, Brd8 and Epc2) and PcG-PRC1 complex (Cbx4 and Cbx8) ([Figures 2b and c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S14a](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Consistent with our previous findings,^[@bib20]^ SMARCA5 chromatin remodeler levels remained unchanged upon HDAC1,2 inhibition. In addition to propagation of DNA repair signaling, a phenomenon termed *DISC* or shutting down of transcriptional events at chromatin surrounding DSBs is a key process during DNA repair, failure of which results in halting of DSB repair.^[@bib35],\ [@bib36]^ We focused on PB1 (Baf180), a PBAF chromatin-remodeling complex subunit, as it promotes H2AK119 ubiquitination around DSBs to facilitate DISC and allow efficient DNA repair.^[@bib27]^ Chromatin-bound Baf180 levels were substantially decreased following treatment with ACY1035 or ACY1035 and doxorubicin but not with doxorubicin alone ([Supplementary Figures S14a and b](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Additionally, steady-state *Baf180* transcript and protein levels were also decreased with ACY1035 treatment ([Supplementary Figures S6b and S14c](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Baf180 is primarily a nuclear and chromatin-bound protein ([Supplementary Figure S14d](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Therefore, decreased Baf180 steady-state levels following ACY1035 treatment could be attributed primarily to its reduced chromatin binding. A significant increase in cells with 1--5 γH2AX foci was observed following knockdown of *Baf180* ([Supplementary Figure S14e](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), revealing a functional role for Baf180 in DNA repair in Ph+ leukemic cells.

To directly examine whether HDAC1,2 and Baf180 are required for DISC, we used the Fok1 nuclease-based DSB dual reporter system, which enables one to simultaneously visualize nascent transcription (yellow fluorescent protein (YFP) reporter) and DNA damage (mCherry reporter).^[@bib36]^ ACY1035 treatment led to a twofold increase in YFP signal compared with control cells ([Figure 5a](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting a loss in transcriptional repression around DSBs in the absence of HDAC1,2 activity. Knockdown of *Baf180* also increased nascent YFP expression, indicating a disruption of DISC ([Supplementary Figure S15](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Surprisingly, increased YFP signal was also observed following doxorubicin treatment ([Figure 5b](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). H3K27me3 catalyzed by the EZH2-containing PRC2 complex is involved in transcriptional repression around break sites during DSB repair.^[@bib27]^ H3K27me3 was decreased at microlaser-induced break sites in SupB15 cells treated with ACY1035 and not doxorubicin ([Supplementary Figure S16](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Increased transcription around break sites was also observed following ACY1035 and doxorubicin combination treatment ([Figure 5c](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Collectively, these results showed that HDAC1,2, and possibly doxorubicin-targeted topoisomerase activities, are required to maintain transcriptional repression around DSB sites during DNA repair, in addition to controlling repair signaling promoted by the BCR-ABL1 oncoprotein in Ph+ leukemic cells.

HDAC1,2 inhibition in isolation or in combination with doxorubicin decreases leukemia burden in vivo in PDX mouse models
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We examined the *in vivo* efficacy of HDAC1,2 inhibitor treatment using Ph+ B-cell precursor ALL patient-derived xenograft (PDX) mouse models. We used ACY1035 and ACY1071, as they exhibited similar inhibitory effect *in vitro* and displayed comparable pharmacokinetic characteristics in mice *in vivo* ([Supplementary Figure S17](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We created a xenograft mouse model using CD34+ cells obtained from a Ph+ B-cell precursor ALL patient with BCR-ABL1 (T315I) mutation, who had relapsed after imatinib and dasatinib treatments along with autologous stem cell transplantation and ultimately died. This PDX mouse model (PDX\#1) was made using mostly bone marrow-derived CD34+ cells obtained from a primary mouse recipient. In this PDX model, leukemia homed primarily to the bone marrow and not to the spleen or peripheral blood during the course of our study---as evidenced from spleen size ([Supplementary Figure S18a](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), immunohistochemical staining with anti-CD19 antibody ([Supplementary Figure S18b](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and fluorescence-activated cell sorter (FACS) analysis (data not shown). A dramatic response was observed with HDAC1,2 inhibitor treatment alone and in combination with doxorubicin in this PDX model, as seen from the significant reduction in human CD19+ cells in the bone marrow using FACS analysis ([Figure 6a](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Immunohistochemistry of bone marrow sections using hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining or CD19/TdT staining also showed a dramatic reduction in leukemia burden following HDAC1,2 inhibitor treatment ([Figure 6a](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Bone marrow was repopulated with red blood cells in HDAC1,2 inhibitor- and/or doxorubicin-treated mice, revealing leukemia regression, which is in striking contrast to a pale bone color indicating white blood cell infiltration or leukemia burden in vehicle-treated mice ([Figure 6a](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Confirming the *in vivo* efficacy, HDAC1,2 inhibition increased H4K5ac in bone marrow cells ([Supplementary Figure S18c](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). No significant decrease in body weight was observed in PDX\#1 mice treated with ACY1035 ([Supplementary Figure S18d](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Genetic loss of *HDAC1,2* was reported to cause cardiac toxicity.^[@bib37]^ Fibrosis, an early sign of cardiomyopathy,^[@bib38]^ was not present by H&E staining in the hearts of treated mice, indicating that transient selective inhibition of HDAC1,2 does not lead to cardiac toxicity ([Supplementary Figure S18e](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

We made another model (PDX\#2) where immune-compromised NSG mice were injected with cells obtained from a very late stage Ph+ B-ALL patient whose bone marrow had 95% leukemia infiltration at the time of diagnosis, had acquired BCR-ABL1 (T315I) mutation during dasatinib treatment and relapsed later. Leukemic cells in this model were highly resistant to doxorubicin treatment ([Figure 6b](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Even in this very late stage disease model, a significant response was observed with combined HDAC1,2 inhibitor and doxorubicin treatment compared with HDAC1,2 inhibitor treatment alone, as evidenced by the decrease in leukemia burden using FACS, H&E staining and visual observation of red blood cell infiltration in bone marrow ([Figure 6b](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). A significant increase in H4K5ac in the bone marrow of mice treated with ACY1071 and doxorubicin was observed ([Supplementary Figure S18f](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), along with an absence of body weight loss ([Supplementary Figure S18g](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and lack of cardiac toxicity ([Supplementary Figure S18h](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A significant decrease in the leukemia burden was also observed with orally formulated ACY957 chow when used in combination with doxorubicin ([Figure 6c](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}) and displayed no cardiac toxicity ([Supplementary Figure S18i](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Collectively, these results from preclinical studies demonstrate that HDAC1,2 inhibition either alone or in combination with doxorubicin can suppress the growth of BCR-ABL1-expressing leukemic cells *in vivo*.

Discussion
==========

As summarized in [Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, our studies demonstrate how HDAC1,2 inhibitor and doxorubicin adversely impinge on common and distinct genome maintenance networks to overcome BCR-ABL1-mediated survival advantages in Ph+ B-cell precursor ALL cells. Our findings suggest a model wherein inhibition of HDAC1,2 causes an MNase-accessible or 'permissive' chromatin structure that provides an unsuitable binding platform resulting in decreased association of chromatin remodelers and other key repair factors and thus adversely impacts many critical events during DSB repair ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). It is conceivable that a more profound change in chromatin structure upon prolonged absence of HDAC1,2 activity could lead to the disruption of heterochromatic regions and account for the cell death following HDAC1,2 inhibitor treatment. Although Ph−B-ALL cells are also sensitive to HDAC1,2 inhibition when compared with solid tumor cell lines ([Supplementary Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), it is imperative to combat the multiple repair signals specifically hijacked by BCR-ABL1 oncoprotein in Ph+ B-cell precursor ALL cells using the potent HDAC1,2 inhibitor in order to achieve optimal clinical efficacy.

The MRN complex, comprised of Mre11--Rad50--Nbs1 subunits, functions as genome guardian by acting as a break sensor that tethers broken DNA ends in preparation for repair.^[@bib39]^ Mre11 and Nbs1 levels are upregulated in BCR-ABL1+ cells.^[@bib10]^ Mre11 contains exonuclease and endonuclease activities and functions in NHEJ and HR.^[@bib40]^ Given these important functions, reduced and delayed binding of Mre11 levels at DSB sites agrees well with the DSB repair defects upon HDAC1,2 inhibition ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). BCR-ABL1, including the T315I mutant, promotes Rad51-mediated HR repair.^[@bib9]^ Rad51, a downstream effector of MRN complex, performs homology searching during HR.^[@bib41],\ [@bib42]^ Reduced and delayed binding of Rad51 to chromatin and DSB sites following HDAC1,2 inhibitor and doxorubicin treatments would further curtail the downstream repair events of Mre11. Although DNA Lig1 is linked to Okazaki fragment maturation during DNA replication,^[@bib43]^ it also acts in the final steps of HR.^[@bib44]^ Decreased DNA Lig1 at DSB sites following ACY1035/doxorubicin treatment explains how HDAC1,2 inhibition impacts the final steps of DSB repair processes promoted by BCR-ABL1 in Ph+ B-cell precursor ALL cells. Thus one could propose that an HDAC1,2 selective inhibitor obviates the need to use a cocktail of DNA repair factor inhibitors and serves as a 'pan' disruptor of DSB repair at various levels. Thus, selective HDAC1,2 inhibition confers a therapeutic option not only for Ph+ B-cell precursor ALL but also potentially for any cancer dependent on or 'addicted' to DNA repair. Moreover, key molecular targets identified, such as Mre11 and Rad51, set the stage for their potential use as biomarkers in clinical setting to evaluate the efficacy of HDAC1,2 inhibitor and/or doxorubicin treatments.

We have also demonstrated for the first time that HDACs reprise their 'classic' role as transcriptional repressors even during DNA repair, as their activities are required for DISC or transcriptional repression at DSB sites during DNA repair via modulating the functions of chromatin remodeler Baf180 ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S14](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus HDAC1,2 function to overcome the conflict between DNA repair and transcription machineries in order to promote the efficient joining of broken DNA. Our results also allude to the possibility that HDAC1,2 activity controls the chromatin association of other remodelers (TRRAP, CBX4/8, p400) and potentially influence chromatin structure during the access and/or restoration steps of DNA repair,^[@bib45]^ which will be investigated in future studies. Interestingly, doxorubicin also interferes with DISC ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) even though it does not alter nucleosomal occupancy or chromatin association of Baf180. We speculate that altered DNA structure resulting from impaired topoisomerase activity might lead to reduced control of transcriptional repression around break sites, suggesting the presence of another layer of regulation of DNA repair involving DNA topology.

We postulate that HDAC1,2 inhibition and/or doxorubicin could cause the accumulation of DNA damage in two modes: one, they impair DNA replication or transcription, which could culminate in stalled replication forks^[@bib20]^ or transcription bubbles (R-loops) to cause DNA damage ([Supplementary Figure S19](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}); and second, these compounds impair the subsequent repair of these broken DNA by inhibiting various key steps of DSB repair and lead to further accumulation of DNA damage ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). In conclusion, transient selective inhibition of HDAC1,2, either as a monotherapy or in combination with a low-dose doxorubicin, can be an excellent strategy with greater clinical efficacy and reduced toxicity for cancers addicted to DNA repair such as Ph+ B-cell precursor ALL.
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![HDAC1,2 inhibition increases H3K27ac genome wide and alters nucleosome occupancy in SupB15 cells. (**a**) SupB15 cells were treated with DMSO or 2 μ[M]{.smallcaps} ACY1035 for ChIP-Rx using anti-H3K27ac. DMSO-treated cells were also used for ChIP-Rx with control rabbit IgG alone. Transcription start site (TSS) and transcription termination site (TTS) were ordered from the highest to lowest average TPM (transcripts per million reads) for genes upregulated by ACY1035 treatment compared with control DMSO. CD20 enhancers described previously were used for the analysis.^[@bib46]^ Heat maps were generated using Deeptools. Coverage profiles for ChIP-Rx reads are shown on top of the heat maps. Three independent biological replicates were used. (**b**) Average mean profiles for MNase-Seq reads, indicating nucleosomal occupancy, across 800 bp region upstream (−) or downstream (+) of TSS or TTS of high or low expressed or transcriptionally silent genes are shown. \**P*-value=0.05 and \*\**P*-value=0.06. Data are from two independent control samples and three independent samples treated with 2 μ[M]{.smallcaps} ACY1035 for 46 h or 0.1 μ[M]{.smallcaps} doxorubicin for 10 h or 2 μ[M]{.smallcaps} ACY1035 initially for 36 h followed by an additional 10 h with 0.1 μ[M]{.smallcaps} doxorubicin, respectively. (**c**) MNase-Seq analysis with *Drosophila* S2 cells as an internal spike-in reference genome was performed with SupB15 cells treated with ACY1035 for 62 h. Heat maps and plots were generated as described for (**a**).](leu2017174f1){#fig1}

![HDAC1,2 inhibition and/or doxorubicin treatment changes the chromatin proteome. (**a**) Mass spectrometry of the chromatin proteome in the indicated control or treated cells. *N*=3. (**b**) Venn diagrams were created from the list of proteins with ⩾1.5-fold increase or ⩾1.3-fold decrease in chromatin-bound levels following ACY1035 and/or doxorubicin treatments compared with DMSO control. (**c**) Proteins showing ⩾1.3-fold decrease in their chromatin association following HDAC1,2 inhibition were subjected to STRING analysis.](leu2017174f2){#fig2}

![HDAC1,2 inhibition and/or doxorubicin treatment impairs the Mre11--DNA ligase1--Rad51 DNA repair axis at DSBs. SupB15 cells were treated with DMSO or ACY1035 (2 μ[M]{.smallcaps}) for 46 h or Doxorubicin (25 n[M]{.smallcaps}) for 10 h. For combined treatment, cells in 2 μ[M]{.smallcaps} ACY1035 for 36 h were treated for an additional 10 h in the presence of 25 n[M]{.smallcaps} Doxorubicin. DSB were generated by 405 nm microlaser-fitted microscope. Immunofluorescence (IF) to examine recruitment of repair factors Mre11 (**a**) or DNA ligase1 (**b**) to DSB stripe (marked by γH2AX) was performed 15 or 30 min after microirradiation. 25 n[M]{.smallcaps} doxorubicin (Doxo) concentration was used as a higher concentration (0.1 μ[M]{.smallcaps}) and micro-irradiation compromised cell viability. Percentage of cells with Mre11 or DNA Lig1 co-localizing with γH2AX was quantified from multiple biological replicates. For Mre11, ACY1035 vs DMSO *P*-value: 0.06; Doxo vs DMSO *P*-value: 0.02; and combined ACY1035 and Doxo vs DMSO *P*-value: 0.002; *N*=4. For DNA Lig1, ACY1035 vs DMSO *P*-value: 0.06; Doxo vs DMSO *P*-value: 0.29; and combined ACY1035 and Doxo vs DMSO *P*-value: 0.04. *N*=5. (**c**) SupB15 cells were treated as described in (**a** and **b**) prior to growth in a drug-free medium. IF was performed to measure Rad51 localization to γH2AX-marked break sites at the indicated time points after drug removal. 0 h recovery, *P*-value: 0.09; 1 h recovery, *P*-value: 0.002; and 2 h recovery, *P*-value: 0.08. *N*=5.](leu2017174f3){#fig3}

![HDAC1,2 inhibitor causes cytotoxicity and impairs DSB repair in primary patient Ph+ B-cell precursor ALL cells. (**a**) Cell cycle analysis of cultured CD34+ cells isolated from three different Ph+ B-cell precursor ALL patients was performed 72 h following the indicated treatments. (**b**) Neutral comet assays were performed on CD34+ cells isolated from three Ph+ B-cell precursor ALL patients treated with 2 μ[M]{.smallcaps} HDAC1,2 selective inhibitor for 46 h or 0.1 μ[M]{.smallcaps} doxororubicin for 10 h or combination treatment with 2 μ[M]{.smallcaps} HDAC1,2 selective inhibitor for 36 h and with 0.1 μ[M]{.smallcaps} doxorubicin for an additional 10 h. Tail moments were calculated from at least 100 nuclei and binned into 7 groups of increasing tail moments. (**c**) Mre11 localization to microlaser-induced break stripes (γH2AX) in primary Ph+ B-cell precursor ALL CD34+ patient cells treated with either 2 μ[M]{.smallcaps} ACY1035 for 46 h or 25 n[M]{.smallcaps} doxorubicin for 10 h and their combination for a total of 46 h. Percentage of patient cells with Mre11 co-localizing with γH2AX in various treatments were calculated and plotted.](leu2017174f4){#fig4}

![HDAC1,2 inhibitor or doxorubicin impair DISC during DSB repair. DISC was measured using an inducible Fok1 endonuclease-based DSB reporter cell line. Fok1-mcherry indicates the site of DSB and signal for YFP reporter indicates transcriptional activation. Representative nuclei with Fok1-mCherry or YFP or with Fok1-mCherry co-localizing with YFP are shown for 2 μ[M]{.smallcaps} ACY1035 treatment for 48 or 72 h (**a**) or 0.1 μ[M]{.smallcaps} doxorubicin treatment for 10 h *N*=5 (**b**) or 2 μ[M]{.smallcaps} ACY1035 in combination with 0.1 μ[M]{.smallcaps} doxorubicin for a total of 46 h where doxorubicin was added during the last 10 h of incubation, *N*=4 (**c**). \**P*-value=0.003 and \*\**P*-value=0.004. Quantitation in (**a**) is shown for two independent experiments at 48 and 72 h treatment time points. Txn, Transcription; DSB, double strand break.](leu2017174f5){#fig5}

![HDAC1,2 inhibitor and doxorubicin reduce leukemia burden in primary Ph+ B-cell precursor ALL PDX models. (**a**) FACS analysis of human CD19 in bone marrow (BM) cells of PDX\#1 mouse model treated with vehicle, ACY1035, doxorubicin or ACY1035 plus doxorubicin. \**P*-value=0.01 and \*\**P*-value=0.002. *N*=9 for vehicle, *N*=7 for ACY1035, *N*=4 for doxorubicin and *N*=5 for ACY1035 plus doxorubicin. Immunohistochemistry of BM sections showing a decrease in TdT and CD19-positive cells following treatment of PDX\#1 mice with ACY1035. Images of bones from vehicle or HDAC1,2 inhibitor (ACY1035 or ACY1071) treated PDX\#1 mice are shown. Pale color indicates leukemia burden and red color indicates re-establishment of normal hematopoiesis. (**b**) FACS analysis of human CD19 in bone marrow (BM) or spleen (SPL) cells of PDX\#2 model treated with vehicle or doxorubicin (Doxo). *N*=8 for vehicle and *N*=6 for Doxo groups. FACS analysis of human CD19 in BM or spleen SPL cells of PDX\#2 model treated with vehicle or ACY1071 or ACY1071 plus doxorubicin. (\**P*-value: 0.08, \*\**P*-value: 0.02) *N*=3 per group. Assessment of leukemia in PDX\#2 mice by H&E staining following the indicated treatments. Images of bones from vehicle- or drug-treated PDX\#2 mice are shown. (**c**) FACS analysis of human CD19 in bone marrow (BM) or spleen (SPL) cells of PDX\#2 model fed with control chow or ACY957 chow plus doxorubicin. Assessment of leukemia in vehicle or drug combination treated PDX\#2 mice by H&E staining. Images of bones from vehicle- or drug-treated PDX\#2 mice are also shown. \**P*-value=0.07 and \*\**P*-value=0.02.](leu2017174f6){#fig6}

![Model for mechanisms by which HDAC1,2 inhibitor and doxorubicin treatments impair BCR-ABL1-driven DSB repair at multiple levels to provide therapeutic benefits for Ph+ B-cell precursor ALL.](leu2017174f7){#fig7}
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